
23 Bliss Avenue 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 
Phone:  201-567-0450    
Visit our website 
www.smafathers.org 

Mass Schedule 
Sundays 
8:00 am;  10:00 am;  12 noon 
Weekdays & Holy Days 
8:00 am;  9:30 am; 11:45 am 
Christmas & New Year’s Day 
8:00 am; 10:00 am; 12 noon 

Confessions 
Saturdays  4:30 pm to 5:00 pm  

Bereavement & Visit to the Sick 
Contact Fr. Anbu Kumar 
201-567-0450 Ext 204 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Rosary 
Every Wednesday at 11:00 am 

Followed by Mass, Adoration 
and Benediction at 5:30 pm 

The Little Way of St. Therese of 
Lisieux 
2nd Sundays after 12 pm Mass 

Bible Reflection Group 
Thursdays: 7:30 pm in the hall 

Perpetual Mass Association 
Office open Monday-Friday 
from 8:00 am  to 3:00 pm 

S.M.A. Vocation Office 
Theresa Hicks, Lay Associates 
201-496-8394 

Fr. Julien Esse, SMA Priesthood 

201- 894-8611  

SUNDAY COLLECTION:  1,084. 

Thank you for your support. 

33rd week in Ordinary time  

Masses for the week of Nov. 19-25 

Local and Provincial superior: 

Fr. Michael Moran, SMA.           

If you invite one of our priests 

out to  perform a sacramental  

function please make sure he is 

informed. 201-567-0450 x 218 

The SMA Community  
wishes you a Thanksgiving 
that is filled with blessings 
of peace, good health and  

happiness!                       
“Give thanks in all 

circumstances”                      
Thessalonians 5:18 

Today’s Readings 

First Reading Proverbs 31:10-13. 19-20. 30-31 

This book’s depiction of the perfect wife may 
cause eyebrows to rise nowadays, but the 
principle always applies: virtue entails us 
doing exactly what we are supposed to be 
doing – no more and no less. 
 

Second Reading 1 Thessalonians 5:1-6 

This second reading reinforces the message 
of the first. If we live as we should, we need 
not fear what lies ahead, and certainly not the 
return of the Lord. 
 

Gospel Matthew 25:14-30 

The famous parable of the talents has a 
surprising twist to it. People are rewarded for 
using what they have been given; not for the 
return they make. 

Date Time Intention Requested by: 

Sun.-Sat. 8:00 Liv & Dec Benefactors of SMA   

Sun. Nov. 19 10:00 Julia Little +  

  12:00 Dec. Mem. Pico Family Daughter and Sister 

Mon. Nov. 20 9:30 Dec. Mem Alsberge & Olson Families  Mary Ann Pruzinsky 

  11:45 Anthony Mary + Solomon + Victor 

Tue. Nov. 21 9:30 M.J. Mulheren + Barbara and Joe Mulheren 

  11:45 Lena Sophia Youm (Liv.) Mom 

Wed. Nov. 22 9:30 Mary Higgins Diane & Mike Bruno 

  11:45 Jan and Zuzana Balascak + Family 

Thurs. Nov. 23 9:30 Special Int. Neill, Forgrave Families  

  11:45 Special Int. Stoever, Mongiello Families  

Fri. Nov. 24 9:30 Giuseppi + and Carmela + Salituro Enrico & Filomena Salituro 

  11:45 Palaniappan, Pappammal + Victor 

Sat. Nov. 25 9:30 Nambikkai Mary + Marianathan + Victor 

  11:45 Ronnie M Pacia (Liv.) Minene 

Farewell Prayer and Celebration for 

Fr Pat Kelly 

Saturday, November 25, 2017 

5pm Mass—SMA Chapel 

Followed by a “Friendship Gathering” 

The SMA Dinner Dance is just around the 

corner. Make sure you have reserved 

your place for that night.                               

You can’t miss it!  Tickets available.                                

Please call (201) 567-0450 Ext. 239 



“Come and join in your master’s happiness” 
Illustration 

There’s room for confusion when one word has multiple meanings; especially so when it happens in a parable. 
The word “talent” figures in today’s Gospel. Today we think of “talent” as a special attribute that a person 
possesses – in sport, in art, in music or whatever. Talents are the gifts that enable people to excel in a particular 
area or field in their lives. These talents are not earned, but they can be developed. We’re annoyed when we 
see gifted people who don’t use their talents properly; we are particularly impressed with people who use their 
talents for the good of others. 
 

The talents in today’s Gospel are different, however: more like sums of money that can be invested, which is 
what two characters in the parable do with them. One man does what people in New Testament times were 
advised to do with their money: he buried it for safety. Two thousand years ago the sensible thing was to dig a 
hole and bury your savings because it was too easy for burglars literally to break a hole in the wall of a house 
and steal valuables. The image is still not entirely accurate. The talent was a measure of weight of an amount 
of metal. A single talent of silver was worth more than fifteen times the basic daily wage of the time, so gifts of 
one, two or five talents were very extravagant. 
 

Gospel Teaching  

This parable is one of a sequence of three found only in Matthew, although there is one in Luke that has similar 
features to today’s tale. These three are the final parables before the passion narrative, so today’s parable of the 
man going on a journey, who leaves his servants in charge of his property and who later returns, is particularly 
poignant.  
 

As in all good stories, the plot is simple. All three of Jesus’ final parables in Matthew’s Gospel involve the 
return of an important figure: a bridegroom in the first, a king in the last. This parable is about a man who 
leaves and returns. Before leaving, he entrusts his servants with his affairs. His instructions are not very 
specific, and this gives us leeway in interpreting the text. All we know is that he gives five, two and one talents 
to servants according to each’s ability. The first two trade with what they are given, and double the amount. 
They are clearly adventurous in their trading. The third man, however, plays safe and buries the talent he had 
been given. As we saw earlier, this was regarded as the prudent thing to do. 

Parables are notorious for turning upside down the expected order of things, and this one is no exception. The 
high risk takers are rewarded for their audacity; the prudent one is punished. It is clear that playing safe with 
God’s gifts is not an option in the kingdom of heaven. Matthew’s Gospel was probably written for a group of 
Christians who had been expelled from the synagogue for following Jesus’ teachings. Some would have tried 
to lie low, play safe and hope the trouble passed by. Perhaps Matthew used the parable to encourage the fearful 
to risk everything for the kingdom of God, where the rewards would be spectacularly high. 
 

Application 

Parables speak to us today, however, and we may wonder how this one can do so. Perhaps the clue is in the 
reward. Those who took risks are not given extra talents; they are praised identically for being good and 
faithful servants, and they are invited to come and share their master’s happiness. The one who played safe, 
risking nothing for his master, is deprived of his talent and cast out.  
 

The emphasis is on the positive, however. This parable reminds us that we have been given much by God. We 
don’t have the option of not using our gifts to build God’s kingdom. Whatever we invest, the promised reward 
is to share in the happiness of the master’s kingdom. It is a lovely idea to pursue during this month when our 
prayers are for those who have died. We pray for them, and for ourselves, secure in the promise that if we 
invest in the kingdom of God, we can look forward to a life that takes us into the fullness of God’s life itself. It 
is the perfection of anything we could ever hope for. 

            The Living Word 

 ST. FRANCIS GIFT SHOP—BAKE & CHRISTMAS SALE  - DEC. 1,2 & 3 AND DEC. 7, 8, 9, 10 

FROM 10AM—3PM                      (253 Knickerbocker Rd. Tenafly, NJ  201-568-0478)                                 

BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO VIEW THE BETHLEHEM ROOM.  Bargain Prices! 


